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This is Ihe first Phi Delta.KappalGailup Poll of Teachers'` Attitudes Toward the Poblic
Schools. Om all surv4e,.it is a sampling of attitudes held .during particular time, in this
case, during May 1984. But in addition. to deter teachersattitudes tOwarcks variety
of current issues concerning their.profession,a.primary purpoSe of this poll i$ .to establittf;
a set of benchmark measutements from which. opiniOn ,trends' can be tracked et44$0.,
quent surveys.

'This poll also provides comparisons of teacfters' attitudes with the views of the general
public, including parents of children enrolled in the public schools. The Phi Delta kappan
has,published the annual aillu0 Polls.of the Public's Attitudes Toward the PUblic Schools
sinceb1989, and Phi Delta Kappa international hat sponsored thoseAollS'since.1981..Manyt .

of the questions used in this poll of teachers' attitudes were also used in the pollsof the. .

public's attitudes, thus providing a rich basis forcomparlson. To be sure that this survey
would deaL with the issues of greatest concern to both educators and,the public, Phi Delta
Kappa scilicited,44QII0001Wfor queStiOns. frOnt a widefange,Otleaders irt the field. of
education.

This PlItKiqailup Poll of Teachers' Attitudes Toward the Public Schools is valuable for
local decision makers in tw9 important way's. First, it alerts deolsion makers to teachers'
reactions to a variety of scherol programs and poiicies. SecOnicit serves as a benchrlark
against which, I6cal attitudes can be .compar0.. Local officials are welcome to use the
,questions asked in this survey for their, own polls. The questiOns are not copyrights.
Moreover, no limits are placed on the use of information contained in thiS report, exce
customary credit to source and observance of the,canona dfjcpuracy and completen
of quotation.

This poll originally appeared in two instailmentS in.the OCtober 1984 and January 1985
issues of the Phi Delta Kappan. Funding for this survey was provided by Phi Delta Kappa,
inc. Phi Delta Kappa has also.published twotooks on the annual pHs Of the public's at-
titudes toward education, including The Phi Delta Kappa /Gallup Polls of Attitudes Toward
Education, 1969 - 1984 A Tropical Summary and A Decade of dallup.Polls of. Attitudes
Toward Education, 1969 1978, which may ais6 be of interesLto thp reader.



_Attitudes of ,American teachers are Markedly
form., VerY 'few. differences. in ettitudet ,are apparent
among the nine subgroups in the teacher. population by
which the data were analyzo,only tile"cairO,

. Mentaty and high school teachers e'col!cf.erencos. in
views emerge -- and then-onlylerelY,

Ai the same time, the attitudes of teachers and the
Public are frequently at WO. Of the approximately 30
issues' in the two instailmeriti of this teacher poll on
which the -opinion of the public is also available,
teachers and the public agree on.one7third of the issues
and disagree on two-thirds. ,

Grading the schools. American teachers give...itigh,
merits ,to.U.S. public schools. Asked to grade the local
public 'schools, using the traditional grading system,
two-thirds of the teachers award the local schools either
anA or a B. When asked to grade the school in which.
they themselves:tee4h,an, even higher percentagq(n%)

. award an A or 'a B.' '*
Grading teachers,administrators, schOol boards, and

parents. The same favorable attitude is aiso 94')parent
when teacties,s are asked to rate other members of. the
teaching profession; however, teachers are less positive,
about the performance of 'administrators in the public
schools and about local school boardp..-Almost eight
teachers in 10 (78%) would award theirieers an A or a B,
but subatantially fewer would. give administrators and
school board members top grades. Teachers' grades for
parents fall far below those they give to teachersoad-
minittrators, and school board members. Asked to
grade ,tare job that local parents are doing in bringing up
their chlidreni_only one teacher in five gives parents an

.AoraB,
The U.S. public rates the performance of teachers

considerably lower than the teachers rate themselves;
only 50% of the public gives teachers a grade of A or B.
(The public gives principals 'end 'administrators about
the same rating.as it gives teachers.) Qrt the other hand,
the public rates school boards somewhat high* than
teachers do , 41% of the public give school botids an

- A br a B, but only 29% of the teachers give then 'top
grades. Thirtythree percent of th6 public give parents

. an A or a B the lowest percentage for any group rated,
but still a good deal higher than the Oradea taiigned to
parents by teachers.

6'. I

Teacher coMpensatfort. A major source of teacher .;

dissatisfaction Tnvolves what teachers perceive as poor .1
compensation. For ekample, nine teachers in 10 state

their salaries are too low. And almost nine-in 10
say2, that low pay Is the reason why. teachilirs are Way-

: ing the profession. Similarly, when asked for ways to ...
reduce school cdats, only 5% react favorably' to the idea,
of cutting teacher salaries. The public tends to agree
but by a significantly smaller percentage -- that
teachers are paid too little. , t

Merit pay. U.S. teachers, Jliclucling 'all major sub-
groups in the teacher populetton, oppose the idea of
merit pay by a 2-1. ratio. Teachereobjections to merit
pay center on two main points:1) the difficulties in eval-
uation (i.e., deterrnining who should* receive Merit pay)
and '2) the morale problems that might be,created if
merit pay plans were put into effeCt.

At the same time, however, -fully three-warters of
tl.S. teachers admit that some teachere in their own'
schools are outstanding enough to warrant merit pay.
Asked to estimate the 'percentage of teachers in, their
own schools who deserve merit pay, teachera whrafavor
merit pay say about 33 %.

If merit pay were adopted' by the local schools,
to Y are would want fellow teachers, administrators; of

tors from outside' the district -.-..iather than on-
ireducatbrs to decide who should receive It.* 0 iy
about one-fifth of teachers feel that either students r
parents should be involved in this decision.

Similarly, teachers feel that the eilterialo be used in
selecting 'candidates" for Merit 'pay should. be 1), an
evaluation by educators, either teachers or ,admittis-

- 1t "ors, and 2) an aciveArT.ed-d-elears-of experl
ence. A relatively small percentage of teachers fee' that
studentS' academic achlevemcfnt or improvement, stu-

. dentb' evaluations of teachers, or parents', opinions
'should influence the awarding of merit pay.

The views of the pablic provide a rathertiriTh matic con.
trast to the attitudes of teachers. The ptiblic favors merit
pay for teachers by a ratio 01'41 (76% to19%). pub
lie also feels that the most important criterion upon
which to base merit pay should be the academic
achieve ent or improvement of students as measured
by .stag ized tests (68 %)' Only 39% of teachers
agree.

.;

. s.



Attitudes. concerning. some r,s onrmend&tions.ot the
national commissions and task lWces on education.'
The attitudes of U.S. teachers aremixed regarding the
lecorninendations fordmproVing the public schools that

I have been made by the recent wave of national commis-
. r`dionS and task .forces on education. By wide margins,

teachers favor higher salaries for, teachers and state
board examinations "to prove teachers' knowledgeoof
'Subject 'Matter. By a sornewhat Onager mardirr, they.
!favor tougher college 'entrance requirements. :Unlike
telaOhers; the public opposes tougher akritisAotts stars=
dads for colleges and,universities.

4he refarM'reportss'also made a number of recOM,-
Mendations 'for Changing subfiktrAuirements.Virtual
:iy ati teachers (95%),agree with the reports that English

,-ancfgathShould be requiredpf all students, not just the
e-bound.,-SAecifically, teachers. recommend an

average of '3.8 years of English for the college-boutiq
and 3.6 years of English for the non-collegiebound; 3.2

,,.iyears of math for the ' college -bound and 2.7 years of.
Math for the non-college-bound; 3.p years of science for
the college-bound and 2.7 years of science fer, the non-
college- bound.college-bound.

Fifty-nine. percent of 'teachers would require all
students to take computer 'science; 78% would require .

vocational training for the non-college-bound, and 48%
would require some vocational education even for the
college-bound. Seventy-seven percent of teachers
.would require about two year(2.1).of a foreign language
for college-bound students:

The public's attitudes toward_subject requirements
are basicallythe same as those of teacheres, with the ex-
ception that a smaller percentage of the public would re-
quire s,Qience. of high school students and 'a slightly
larger percentage Would require computer science..

Another of the major recommendations' of the na
tional commissions and task forceS was that either the
school day or school year be lengthened toprovide
'more time for instruction. U.S. teachers"oppose both of
these recommendations by.roughly the sante mar.ginS.
66% oppose lengthening the school year; 72% oppose.
lengthening' the school day., Virtually every _major
subgroup in lhe teacher population opposes both of
these recommendations. ,

School disoiplineU.S. teachers have a much differ-
ent perception of the problem of discipline in the publib
schools than does the public. Tea-otters feel that the-
'most important problem facing local public schools ,
named by 3151, ofthe respondents is lack of parental
support, not lack of,discipline. Only' about one teacher
in six (16%) says that discipline is a very serious carob=
Ism in the local schools.

to addition, nonacademic disciplinary problems
e.g., incomplete assignments, cheating, talking back to
teachers, and truancy aro mentioned frequently by
teachers as occurring -' "most of the time" or "fairly
often." A relatively small percentage of teachers say
that criminal activities i.e., vandalizing or theft 'of
property, use or selling of dqig-s-or -alcohol, carrying of
weapons, physical attacks on students or staff occur

, in .their schoole "most of the time" or "fairly often."
The public'S perceptions of discipline In the schollis

differ considerably from those of teacherst.however.
The public has named discipline as the most Jrnportant
problem facing the 'public schools since the 'Gallup

_surveys of attitudes toward the schools began l'n 1969.
One-third of the public in 1984 compared to '16% of

_ teachers believe that disciplinary problems in the
local schdois are very serious. Most significant,

:however, the public perceives violence and criminal ac-
. tivities as much more 'prevalent in the schools than

'Ne,

.,.'...leache'rs'do. Far larger, percentages of the public than of
teachers, for.example, say 'that a variety of these kinds.
of problems occus4tmipst of the time" or "fairly often,"

Teachers bianiediadiplinary,problems on outside in-
fiuences specifiaally, the courtsc lack of respect for

-authority, and especially lack of discipline in'the home,
which is mentioned by virtually all teacherS (94%). Only

' about one-third of the teachers, feel that teachers them-
,:seivee are at fault" 4 .

The public,agrees,although by a mailer percentage
than teachers, thrit the principal source of disoiplinary
problems IS lack of discipline in the home. On the other
hand, the public is more prone to.blanle teachers. for;
disciplinary pToblems. . -

'Testing. Teachers are divided,Cn the Veld(' of public
. .. 1r

..school testing ..program's. A slight majority. oppose ex-
;ems for grade promotion, and an even smeller majority
., favor exams for high school graduation. Two - thirds 'of

those wbo approve of an exam frg, nigh school gradua-.
lion feel that the results should be retee'sed to the,
public and compared with results from other schools_
that,servothe same racial and socioeconomic mix.

The public's view differs markedly from. that of teach-
, Ors on the issue of. testing. Although the 'public ap-.

proves of an exam for high school graduation 'by a wide
7-3,ratio, only half of those who favor the exam alto,
;favor the. release of results:to the public and approved

.:.-comparing,the results with those of- other schools.--','
School prayer: Elementary teachers favor voluOtarY

school prayer by a 2-1 ratio. High school, teachers:are
much 'more closely divided non this issue than are
mentary school teachers. The public approves of school
prayer by \a'wider margin,:4-1. . ,

. 'Asked which Presidential candidate would
be more likely to Improve the quality of education in the
U.S., teachers name Walter Mondale by 'a ratio of nearly
p-1, 42% to;25%. The.U.S. btic alSafeels that Mondale

,7 , would be more tikely than eagan to improveAmerican
..educatiori,..bust Mondale's lead over Reagap on this issue
'is not quite as groat _witl the oubilq (42% to 34%) as
with teachers: i t_

'Desirability of teaching as aprofession. Teachers are
somewhat negative about the desirability of teaching es
a profession, .Teachers are'about evenly divided bn,,:.
whetherthey would, like a daughter -to enter teaching,
but thqy are against a son going into teaching by a ratio

,of 2 to 1(59% to 31%).
contrast, the publk favors a daughter going into

teaching by a ratio of about '5 to 4 (so.% to, 39%). The
public is-divided as to whether a son, should, tinter. the..
profession. .

How teachers see themselves. Teachers rate their
contributiorkto society the highest of 12 professions, In-
ciuding physicians, clergy,' businest executives, and
lawyers. But they also feel that tbeir status is the,lowast.

. of all of these professions. I
, The general. publit rates' teacheis'' contribution to.

society somewhat' lower than that' of clergy or physi-
----cians.-lhe pubtic"rates teachers' status in the contour*

ly,sorpOlVhat higher than the teachers themselves do.
Teacher unions/teacher strikes. U.$. teachers Strong-

ly support'' teacher unions and associations. By a 5 fo
ratio, they believe that unions have dOntributedto public

. eddcation; by a 2 to 1 ratio, they believe that
Should have The right to strike. _

By contrast, only about ong Oman. in Jive in the
general public feels that teacher unions have iniproved
the quality of public educaf(cin. many believe, :

that unions have hurt public eduation. The pubtioalso
opposes, by a 2 ,to 1 ratio, giving "teacherS theright to
strike..
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s;f education. Alnajority (56%) of-teachers rate
developing -good work habits, the ability to.organize

. one's thoughts, and the ability to concentrate as a most
importartt goal of education. The same percentage of-
teachers also rate the ability to think creatively., ob.
jectively, and analytically as a goal of the highest im
sportance. 6 majority of 'teachers also cite deviirloping
the ability to speak and write, developing the ability to
use mathemaVos for everday problems, and encourag-
ing the daslie for lifelong learning as emu* the highest
priorities of education.

'Sex education. U.S. teachers ovenvhelmingly'support
sex ecrUcation in both the secondary schools it the
elementary schools. Almost out of 10 chersnine
(86 %), Support sex education in high iatiool, d throb
out of four (75%) support sex edutation ,In elementary
school.

Mord specifically, for high school students, large ma-
jorities of teachers approve the discussion of such
topics as the biology of reproduction, venereal disease,
and blah. control. Smaller Majorities approve of in-

, ., f
.

e ,

t.

chiding in high school sex education gasses such
topics as :premarital sex, the nature of sexual inter-

, tourse, abortion, and hOmosexuality. For elementary
school students,the only topic that a 'majority of
teachers (70%) feel would be appropriate is the biology
of reproduction.

g The public supports sex education in the high
schbOls, by a smaller margin than teachers do (7O% as
opposed to88%). But the public is about evenly divided
.45% for and 48% against the question of sex*
education in the elementary sc. -

Control of instruction. Teach feel that they should.
have the most, influehcoort wha . taught in the public
schools. They feeedverk more st 'lily that they should .

have the, rhostenflUettc.0 JO, the - tion of schOo
Woks. s ,

By contrast, the public feels that parents and school,
boards should have the most say = gut what is taught in
the Public schools. But the pub!' ees with teachers
that teachers should have the moss' about the selec-
tion of books and'other instructional materials.

*

ti

!
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Teachers drade the Publk,Schools

American teachers glie high marks tc'the U.S. public
'school system., Asked to grade the public scheolS in
their community using theiraditiortal A-through-Fdrad-
Mg system, two-thirds of American teachers give, the
schools a mark of A or B. Only 4% give the schools a D,
and 1% give theft a failing grade. When aSked to grade
the schools in which they themseiveb teach, the per-
centage of is who give the schools an A or a B
rises to 72%.

The questiori:

Only 44% of teachers feel that the job done by princi -.
pals and other administrators In the local ',schools :deg
-serves either an A or a & Fewer than one teacher in
three t29%) would:award the !coat school board either
an A or a B, with 13% giving it a'failing grade.

At the bottom of the list are the parents of local
schoolchildren, who receive an A or a B for their efforts
from only oneteacher in five (h%). A larger poceptage
of teachers (31%1 give parents a' 0 br an F.

The question:

Whet grade would you give the teachers In: the .

-.local public schools'? The admirsistatort in the
.: Iota' publi6 schools? The local school -board?'

What grade would you giwkiii parents-of students
in the tocrkpublic sch9ols for bringing. up' their
children?

Students are of teegiven the grades A* El, Co 0,
and FAIL to denote the quality of their tam Sup-
pose the public schools theniselves, in this com-
munity, Were graded in the same way. Whet grade
would you give the public Schools here? How
about the public school in which you teach? What
grade would you give your own school?

rating .

tang

0 no

t know

p

%Mid
$4;h0010

12
52
2Z

rt

.11

1

Your
Own School

'4%

.41
510

20
4
2
2..

Teacherkarade Teach** AdtninistratOrti,
. School Boards,. and Parontt

'Amerkan teachers are even more'positiVe about the
performance of teachers 'than they are -about the per-
fdrmance of the schools, with 78% awarding teachers
an A or a B. However, this highly favorable attitude does
not carry over tothe performance of others Involved In
local educiation principals and other administrators,
local school boards, or.the Parents .0:students a!tont'-'
iftg the local schools.

A rating ss:

rating "1::

rating
.0 ntting
FAIL
Dorn tcnow

-TOadiarti 44dagnistr.tOrS,

Local
SchOol Bola POrrrnts

18- 10 4 ' 2
. 34 25 .

34 38 .49,
15 10 24
5 13 7

3 2 3 3

TischsrOpinion vs. Public Opinion,

Although the geodes the pubirc gave the schools in
-1984-were-the -highestrecorded-in-a-clecede*-they-were77--,-
still much lower than,the grades' the' teachers give the .-.

schools. Almost two lhirds Of American teachirs (04%)
`give the local schools an A or a only about four in 10
4429,,$) ©f the general Population did so.

Differences betweemthe public's and the' teachers'.-
views also ShOw up jn the gradeti these groups awash to
teachers, administrators, local school books, and
parents. Although the public grades teachers somewhat
hither than it grades the local sChoate, only 50%,of the
public give teachers a grade of A or B. a Substantially
lower-figure than the 78%: of teachers who give their
peers an A or a B. , :



Although teachers 'grade adminIStratOrs consider-
ably lower than they do their peers, the LZ.S. public rates
administrators *pout the same as if does teachecs
the other ,hand, the U.S. public grades: both school
boards and parents higher than Amf3ricars:teachers do.'
Forty-one percent of the public give thalichoof boardan
A or a B; only.29% of teachers do so.

Bot public and teachers rate parents the lowest.
Drily ird of the public and 21% of teachers give

rade of A or B. 7

School Prayer
.

Elecnentary school teachers favor voluntary school
prayer by roughly a 24 ratio. High School teachers are
Much more closely dividedon the issue; favoring school
prayer by 47% to, 37%. . -

The American pilblic approves of school prayer by a
wider ratio (4-1) than teachers. At The same time,. how- .

Slier, there has been some decline in public support for
school prayer in recent years,

,. The question: . .

00 you, favoror 013P0** proposed Amendment
to the U.S.; Constitution that would allow voluntary
prayer in the public SCI)Oolla'

A

- A rating
rating

C rating
rating

FAR"
Don't know

Teachers GFade TeacherEducation

About half of U.S. teachers in every major -stibgrourr
of the teacher population would give the teacher educe-
Von program they attended a grade of A or B. Collegtiv,e-
ly, 10% of teachers would-aWard their teacher training
programwe grade Of D, and 6% would give their teacher
training programs a falling grade.

The question:
, .

What grade would you give the.teachar educa ' .

tiori training you received?' ; \ - '

All Elementary, High School
Teachers leachers Teachers

% x %

14 14
35 . 37 34
33 34 31
10 8 ''. 11
6 4 8
2. 'a 2

A rating
rating

C rating
73.rating
FAIL
Don't know

Presidential Candidates

Asked which Presidential candidate, Rdnald Reagan
\or Waiter Mondale, would be more likely to improve the
quality of education in the U.S., American teachers
name Mondale by a ratio of nearly 2-1, 42% to 25 %.
About ope-third say that there would be no difference
between the candidates or have no opinion. .

Although the American public also feelS that Mon-
dale would be more. than Reagan to Improve
American education, the ratio is much smaller,(42% to
34%),

question:

Yes
No
Don't know

e.
All .`Elementary

Teaches* Teachers
%

52 56
33 7 30
15' 14

.

High School U.S.
Teathers Public,

47 74
37
16

e

Why Teachers Leave 'the Profession

Respondents were showh a card listing Ifiumber of
t the teaching profession, and they
hree problems they feel are the *lain

teachers 'to leave their jobs.' Low
far the most frequently cited, with almost

chers (87%) mentioning this reason.
tion:

Many pubili school teacher*. are leaving the
claseroonqiere are some reasons that are soft-
times given; Which three of these do you think are
the main reasons -why teachers are leaving their
jobst

proStems that aft
were asked whic
'factors causin
salaries are b
nine In 10 t

The qu

tow teacher salaries
Discipline problems in
scgools

Lovostancfing of teachintr.
as a profession

Students are unmotriated,
uninterested-in school

tack of public firtencial
Support for education .

Parents don't support the
teachers

Outstanding teacher per
formance goes unrewarded

Difficulty of advancement
Parents are not interested
in children's progress

Which Presidential candidate do you feel would
be more likely, as President, to improve the quality
at public education in the 1.14. RO01114 Rosso
or Walter Mondale?

All Elementary
Teachers Teachers

alter Mondale 42 41'
Ronald Reagan 25 25
No difference/

no opinion 34

High Scheel U.S.
Teachers Public,

%
44 42
25 34

24.

. .

All Elarti41;11ary School
Teuton Teachers Teachers

'4

.

87 85 88

46

38 37

37

26

21

20
19

11

(Figures add to more than 103% becateof multiple answers.)

Teacher Opinion vs. Public Opinion

$48 41

3a',

41 41

24/ 28

as

/16
19

16

25
14

The public, surveyed in 1982, differed from-the teach-
era as to why teachers leave the profession. Only 52%
of the public mentioned low teacher Salaries as one of
the 'main reasons why teachers leave; 63% cited disci-
pline as one of the maln factors.

Paradoxically, the public was much more likely than
teachers to see parents' lack of interest iri their
children's progress as a reason for teachers to leave the
profession. Twenty-five portent of the public mentioned
this reaScin, but only 11% of teachers do..Similarly, 37%



of the public said that lack or suppal 'from parents is
( one of the factors causing teachers to leave the profes

sion, whereas only 21% of teachers cite ,this as. a
reason.

Reasons for Leaving

Low teacher salaries
Discipline itrobiems in schools .
Loy/standing of teaching as a profession
Students are. tlmotivated, Uninterested
in school

tack of public financial SuPPort film.'
. education

.Parent don't support the teactks
,Ou ending teacherperforrpance. goes

rewarded
fficuity of advancement

.,,,,,,,iparents are not interested in
ProGr.e$3

AU
*Teeters

67

38 ..

37

26
'21

19

11

Public
0(1962)

52
63
15

37

Teacher Opinion vs. Public Opinion

"The Public Is divided aimost evenly on the question
of whether teacher salaries are too low or about right:
Forty-one percent feel that teacher salaries are Just
about right, and almost as many respondents (37%) say
that they are too low. Very few respondents (7%) think
.teacher salaries are too high.

Too tow\
Too high

24 Just about right
37 No opinion.

"Less than ors -!tall of 4%.
\,13

14

2f1

tires add to more than 100% bjcause of multiple aniwers.)

Attracting and Retaining Good Teachers

Slightly more than one-third of U.S. teachers (37%)
report that their schools have had difficulty in attracting
good teachers, ni about half (48%) say that their
schools have ha fficUity in retaining good teachers.- .

In 'both Instances the percentage is higher. for high'
school than for elementary teachers.

The question:

Does the school in which you teach have diffi-
culty In getting good teachers?.

Yes
No
No opinion

All . , Elementary. , High School
Teachers Teachers . Teachers

% % %
37 31 45
57 65 48
6 , 4 7

The questiOn: ,

r '

Does the school in which you teackhave diffi-
culty in keeping good teachers?

Yes
No
No opinion

Ali
Teachers

48
47

- 5

Elementary
Teachers

43
62

5

Nigh School
Teschers,

5,5
39
6

Teacher Compensation

All
Teachers

%
90-

U.S.
Public

37
7

9 41
15

Differential Pay hiSnbject,Areas .

..With Teacher Shortages

A number of observers have suggested-0140M pay
be given to teachers in areas of critical national need, .

such as science,mathematics, and vocational/technical
subjects. Three-fourths of teachers oppose -such *Its
measure. The public is more evenly divided on 'this
issue, with 48% In favor of, differential pay and 43% op-

.
posed.,,

The iquesti5m:...

Today theri is a shortage of teachlirq in scf-
once, math, technical subject., and veational
subjects. If your local schools Itischors in
these subjects, would you fa Cppode paling
them higher wages than %whom Of other sub-
jects?

.Favor
Oppose
No opinion

All Ettrtrarttuy kt911.Schod

1,44bLIc

Teachers Teachers 'Teachers

21 18 25.
-75 80 70

4 7' 2 .5

.48
43

Merit Pay

American teachers oppose the idea of merit pay by a
2-1 ratio, 64%,to 32%. This ratio is consistent across all
major teacher population subgroups.

The question:

kow do you, yourself, feel about the .idea of
merit pay for teachers? in general, do you favor or
oppose it?

Nine out of 10 teacher$ say that teacher salaries are
too low; virtually none say lhat teacher salaries are too All Elementary Nigh School

high.
Teachers Teachers Teachers

:The question: Favor '
.4

, 32 -129 35
Oppose 54 67 62

Db you think salaries for teachers in this corn- No opinion 4 4, 3'
munity are too high, too low, or just about right?

Alf
Teachers

9?
9

Too low
Too high
Just about right
No opinion

Elementary
Toichers

89

10
1

school
Teachers

89
.

9
2

r
Reasons for Favoring/OppOing Merit Pay

Teachers oppose merit pay WU° basic reasons: 1)
the difficulty-of evaluating teacher.performance and 2)
the morale problems that merit pay might cause.

About one-fourth of the tackier respondents (23%)
say that it would be difficult to give A fair evaluation of
teaching. Twelve percent say -that administrators could



.. .
...

s

mot
i

t gists ectimee.valuations-, and the same percentage

at
teacher Merit :cannot be meas!:trerfobjeCtively --.

, at all; . . ., '

About of the teachers 'say that mOtit pay would
create morale problems In their hoofs, and another
8% say that it would present poll cal problems In th"--... -

_e
--7.1p

'''' scools.- .
,

The qqestion: ..P . ,
Why do yoy ffsiorfoppose merit pay for teach-

ors ?, 1/4. . '", ' ;

". All Elementary' -High tchoo&
. Teed** Timbers - Tesetwis

1441.4% ,-Difficult to give a fair
01/90411 .

evaluation
Would create problems/.

morale problems
Administrators can't evisiti-

ate fairly
Political problems
Can't be objectively

..../Tolber

7,Is ;Favor
Good teachep wouid be

rewarded
Children wOuld benefit
Other

23

12

12 12
8 ,01(

12 , 12
5 4

25
"

6

13

12

-(Figures add'to more than 100 because of multiple answers.)
*Less than one-half of 1%. =

a

s,

Who Should Determine
,Which Teachers ve IdeFit. Pay?

Almost two-thirds of the ti.S:teaohers (63%) say that
a committee of teachers should determine which teach-
era receive merit pay. Next most frequently mention0d
as potential decision `Maker' is the school principal
(57%), followed by a committee aS outside educators
(42%). Only about one teacher in Thief wants the decision -
to be made by, either. students or parents..

The question:

Suppose that your own school Were to adopt
the merit pay Plan. Who, in your opinion, should
determine which teacher* mould b glion merit
Increases?

. Cornmittee of teachers
School principal
Committee of outside

educators .

Students
Parents
Other*
No OM qualified'
Don't know

Alt
Teachers

% a
63
57,

Two-thirds of the public,(68%) believe that academia
.4chievement or improvement of student perform-
anceat Measured by Standardized tests should be one
of the criteria used to deterfninewhich teachers **Avis
merit pay. Only 39% of the teachers agree.. But 66% of
the teachers', feel that other teachers in the system

".,should be:Involved in the evaluation :cif teachers' for
merit pay, Willie oniy 48% of the public ,agree.

Favor meat pay ,
Oppose riSerit pay
No opinion

.

AV
Teacher's

32

*e4

U.S.

76'

1

Cdteria a warding
fawn

Alt
. Teachers

tavo4n0)
Public
favodna

Administitols* evaluktions 73 67
Evaluation by other.

the.systern a 48
An edvanced degree 53
Lerlgthof leaching oxperience 47 48
Academic achievement or improve=
merit of students (as measured
by standardized tests)

4

Students" evaluations 39,
Parents' Opinions 30

What. Percentage of Teachers
passive Merit Pay?

414

Although U.S . teacheirs tend to' oppose merit, Pay,
. three-quarters of them say that ticIrne teachers in ,their
own schools desenie uteri pay.- , .).,,j

The gtlaStion; -,_ -e"

Aside from whether you favor
I

Opptee merit
pay, do .ycu feel there Are any teachers id the
school where you teach who are sufficiently out-
standing to warrant; nedt`pay, or not?

Eletientery High School
Teachers TairChem

.

82
80 '53

42 42
22 18
19 21

2 2
3

40 '
26
17

Yes ,
No
No opinion

All
Teachers

76
46
8

-Elementary High School
Teacher, Teachers

72 81
19 11
9 8

)(IF FAVOR MERIT PAY) Willi peitimiagis of
teachers do yod" feel warrants .merit .

Al

4

(Figures add to more than ,00% because of multiple responses.)

I
All Elementary High School

Teacher* Teachers Teeters

,R41000nale of ti01141
Who Favor Monthly.
kindor10% 13
10% to 19% 23
20% to 29% 17
30`X to 59% 23
60% to 99% 17
NO answer

Teacher Opinion vs. Public dpinlon

The vieWs of the public differ dramatically from those
of teachers on the issue of merit sa. The public favors, ,

Merit Pay for teachers by a ratio of 41. Awitage.



Major P,Koblema Confronting
,

The Public Schools.",

U'S. teaches say that the biggest Problem confront-
ing the public schools is parents' lack of interest, and
support (31%). The , next Jost frequently mentioned
problems all cited by abut one teacher in five are
lack of proper financial suppled, lack of InWest or truan-
cy onthe part of pupils, and lack of discipline.

These rpsporisetc- are fairly, consistent across ill
teacher population subgroups. One difference is that
35% of elementary school teachers mentiolv parents'
lick of interest, while only 26% of high sehooNeachers
mention this problem. On the other hand, 23% of high

_school teachers mention pupilie lack of interest or their.''
truancy, while only 11% of eivIenupy teachers do'Sb.

The question:

.

What do you think are The biggest prpblems
with which the public schools in this community
must deal?

Parents' lack of Untirest/
support

Lack of proper financial
support

Pupils' lack of interest/
truancy 4. 2q,, 17

Lack of discipline 20 '20
Problems with adminis.

Vahan
Poor curriculum/poor
standards

Use of drugs 5
Low teacher salaries 6
Difficulty getting good .

teachers
, Large schooislovercrowding
,Teachers' lack of interest

Lack of respect for
teachers/other students

Oneparent households
LaAVof publiesupport
Communication problems
Government interferencei

regulation
Integration/busing
Lack of pro Per facilities
School board policiaS
Parental involvement with
school activities

Mismanstglirnent of funds!
programs

Moral standards ,

Drinking /alcoholism
Lack of needed teachers
Crimaivandallsm

E.lemen High
All tory School

Teachers Teachers Teachers
.

31 . ,35 26.

21 211 21

10 8

7.
3
5

3
2
2
2.

2
2
2
2

2 3

2
2 2
2 r 2.

2 2
1 ,

HOW ,1111a0118 a liroblem would you say, disci-
One is in the public schools in your community ....
very'serious, ferlz SOWS, not to serious, or not
at, all serious?

AU

E.

Teachers
Elementary
Teachers

High School
Aesthete

. US.
Public

%
Very serious
'Fairly

16 17 15 34
serious 33 29 36 34

, Not WO serious 35 aa 32 22
Not at all SOSIOUS 14 12 17 ,4
No opinipn 2 4 6

23 4
18 27.

.12 3

7 15
6 '18
6 4

4 14
2
4 s

4 3
4
4
3

4
2

2

2 1

1

'.6
2

2
2
3
1

2

2
1

4
1'
3

(Figures add to more than 100% because of multiple answers.)
'Less than one-half of 1%.

Now Serious is the Discipline Problem?

Whereai about one-third of the public (34%) feel, that
discipline is -a very serlousroblern in the schools, orliy
16% of the teachers agree. About One -third of both,
groups see the discipline problem as fairly .'serious.
Nearly. half of the teachers see the problem of discipline
as' not too serious (35%) or not at all serious (14%), but
only about a quarter of the public agree with these judg-
ment g: .

The question:

.LessittanOne.balf of .1%.

P 4tio I v ed Indiana, of School Problems *

Teachers differ markedlyfrom the general public in
their judgment of which of the problems confronting the .
schools are most important. The comparison is es
pecially , revealing with regard to criminal activities,,
which the public %els occur far more frequentiy Mari
teachers do: '1 .

For example, 53% of the public feel that drugs, are
used at school "most of the time" or "fairly often." Only
17% of teachers agree..Almost half of the public (41 %)
but only 13% of the teachers think that drugs snit soldat
school "most of the time" or "fairly often.'

About one-third of the public feel -that alcoholic
:beverages are drunk at school "most, of the, time" or
"fairly ofter"," that schwl props stolen "moat of,
the time" or "fairly often," and thatItnives, firearms, and
weapons of other kinds are carried at school "most of
the time" or "fairly often." TeacherS report that these. "
criminal activities take place much less frequently °.

drinking, 10%; iheffof school property, ?3%; caitylng
weapons, 8%. However, teachers and the public are rn
-closer agreement on how Often such discipllnary.prob-
lemPk as ohnetli not 000010 homework, truancy,
and -so on occur.

question:

About how often do each of the rhoblems listed
occur et the school where you teach?

Respondents Who
Say Most of the

Time/Fairy Often
AR LLB.

Teachers Prdslic
%

Schoolworkand homework assignments t
not completed .

Behavior that disrupts class
Truancy/ being absent from school
Talking back to, disobeying teachers
Cheating on tests '
SlopPy or inappropriate dress
Skipping classes
Stealing-money
belonging to other students.
teachers, cir staff

Vandalizing of school property
Theft of school property`
use of drIrgs at school

oat drugs at sChool
Drinking aicohollobeveniges at school..
Canyieg of knives, firearms,.or ether
weapons at school

Sexual activity at schoR1
Racial Nine between whites, blacks,
Hispanic:8, or other minorities

Taking money or property by .force.
using weapons, or Inmate

Physical attacks on iSchers or staff

76 64
47 60
47 53
43 56
40 46
37 ' 47
35 56



Reasons for Discipline Problems"
Respondents were shown a list of potential reasons

for discipline problems in the schools a,nd asked to
select those that they felt best explaineb why disci-
plinary problems exist. Teachers look outside the
school for reasons to tixpiSin the disciplinary problems.
For exarripte, more than nine in ten (94%) say 'that lack

iof disbipline 'in the tibine is one irnportipt reason for
disciplinary problems in school; 74% cite lack of re- .

spect for lavtlnd authority throughout the .society, 66%
mention student troublemakers who cannot be removed
from school, and 65%tsay that the courts, have made ad-
milistralors too cautious in dealing with student .mis-.
behavior.

The U.S. public tends to agree with teachers that lack
of discipline In thehomIt is. the main cause of disci -;.
plinary problems in the schools. But the public men-
Voris outside influences, including the home, less often
than teachers do, and the public is much more likely to
say .that teachers are in part the cause of disciplinary
problems 7-- that teachers do not command respect,
that teacherU are not properly trained to deal with
ditcipline problems; and that teachers fail to make
classroom work interesting. -

The question:

is I

Many people say that "discipline" Is one of the
major problems of the public =hoofs today. .

Would you please look over this list and cheek the
reasons you think are most important to explain.
why there is a discipline problem?

Lack of discipline in the home
Lack of respect for law and authority
throughout society

Students who'are constant troublemakers
often can't be rertiovecr from the school

/The courts have made school administrators
so cautious they don't deaidseverely
with student misbehavior

Punishment is too lenient
Decline in teaching of gooPnanners
Oneparent families
Viewing television programs that emphrplze
crime and violence

Teachers themselves do not commapd respect
Teachers whg are not properly trained to
deal with distipline problems

Failure on the part of teachers to make
classroom work more interesting

, .. I,
r,.

The question of testing for grade promotion is one of
the few instances In this survey in which we found sig..
nificant differences o f 'Opinion between elementary and
high school teach . Elemental teaCher& deipose'an
examination for gr e promotion by a V° of almost 2
to 1, while high schbol teachers favor promotion on the
basis. of an exarpinatjon score by a margin of roughly 5
to 4. li' .

Once again, teachers' attitudes are in stR5k contrast,
to those of the general public, which has for many years
supported the notion, ,of using 'standardized tests. both
for grade-to-grade idreomotion and for high school

,. graduation. in the 1 ' survey of the public's ttitudes
toWard the public sch Is,,the generapublic s ported ,.
both of these uses of 'tests by a margin of abou 3 to 1.

The question: s., .

,,e.
, . .

In your opinion, SWould children be promoted
from grade to grade only if they can pass examine-

.

All Elamstitary ( High Soh,
SAachsts Tactual's Tescbers

U.S.
Public

%
.

% %
Yes s. 43 33 54 71
No . 52 63 40 :25
No opinion 5 4 6 -

U.S.
All Public

Teachers (1083)

94 72

74 , 64

66 42

65,
50
48
42

39
23

19

11

41
39
37
26

39
36

42

31

'

I

Support for Public. School Testing

U.S. teachers-4re dbcidedly ambivalent about 'the
merits of standardized achievement tests both for grade
promotion and for graduation from high school.
, Teachers are opposed to pr motion from grade to

grade on the basis of 'examinations; 43% say that they
favor such tests, and 52% oppose them. They are more
evenly divided, on the question of a nationwide examina
tion for high school graduation; 48% favor such a test,
while 45% oppose it. Of the' 48% who favor an examina-
tion for high school graduation, two-thirds fedi that the
outcomes should, be released to the public, and virtually
all favbr comparing the exam results with those of other
schools serving similar clienteles.

14

'T,he question:

Should all high school. students in the United
States be required to, pass a standard nationwide. -

examination in order to. get a:high school diplOsna?'"'

Should be
required

Should not
be required'

No opinion

Alt . Elementary
Tescheri Teachers

48 52

41
7

High School t- U.S.
'facelifts Public

65.

50 29
6

Rome Classes or Repeating .a Grade

Teachers are opposed to having a student repeat a
year's work if that student fails a subject. Three-quarters
of the teachers (78%) favor having such a student take
special remedial classes in the subjict he or she failed;
only 13% would prefer having the student retreat the
whole year.

6, In 1978 the public was in virtual agreement with our
- 1984 sample of teachers on how to treat failing stu-

dents. Four-fifths of the public would have hall, such
students take special remedial classes rather than :re-
peating thcf.subjects they fail.

The question:

Should students who fail be required to take
special remedial classes in the subjects they fail,
or should they be 'required to repeat the whole
.yur's iverk?

Special remedial classes
Repeat whole year's work
No opinion

All
Teachers

'5
. 78

13'
9

15



Raisin College Entrance Requirements

Many educators have argubd that raising the en-
trance requirements of collegeS and universities would
be an effective way'of inducing the .public schools to
raise their standards. Teachers in this survey favor this
proposal by a small margin (47% to 39%)., .

The general public, however, does not agree. 'The
.public has always favored tougherotandards at the high
school levej, but it rejects, by a margin of 59% to 27%,
the raising of college entrance.resuirements.

The question: t

Teacher Opinion vs. Public,Opin

Teachers' views on-the desirability of teaching as a
profession differ someatal from the ettitildes of the
public. For example, the public favors a daugbter's
entering teaching by a ratio of roughly 5 to 4 (507/0 to
39%). For a son,'the public it about etvenly divided`, 46%

. say that this would be egood idea, and 42% say that it
would-be. a badridea.

r

Do you fool thatiotirlear, ci)lisgas and univer.
cities should calstr their entrance require
not?

Should
Should not
No opinion

All Teec,11erse i # U.S. Public #
naught iat Son. lasughter Son . * .

%.(1984) (1984)

'43 v 31 -%50 446
59 39
10

Ali
Towhees

47
39.
14.

US.
Public

%
27
69
14 f

A State Board Examination for Teachers

Approximately two-thirds o f the teacher respondents
say that they would favor a state board examination to
prove their knowledge in the subjects they plan to teach.
The U.S.' public even more strongly favors theidea of a
state board examination for teachers. Eighty-nine per-
cent of the public support the idea.

The question: -

In eddition to meeting collage requirements for
a to cartificiita, should those who want to
become teachers also be required to past a state
bard axambtation to profit their knowledge in the
sub they will teach, before they are hired?

Yes
No
No opinion

All
Teachers
S
63
30
7

U.S.
Public
IS
89
7

Desirability of Teaching as a Profession

As a Ay of measuring their attitudes about the
desirability of teaching as a profession, teachers were
first asked whether they would like to have a daughter or
a son enter the teaching profession. Teachers are about
.evenly divided in thesase of a daughter's becoming a
teaches (43% in favor, 46% opposed) and about 2 to 1
against a son's doing so (31% in favor, 5% opposed).

The question:

unionp, Strike and Arbitration

Americarteachers strongly-support teacher tinion-
.. ism, as well as teachers' right too strike aver salaries and

working conditions. Asked whether they feel that union-42,
ization has,helped or hurt the quality of public ecluoationly7
in the US, half of-the teacher respondents (49%) say

vo that it has helped; only 18 k say that urbanization s
hurt public education; 2V:say that it has made no dif-
ference.

Teachers also support their ht to strike. Asked
whether public school teachers could be permitted to,
strike, almost two-thirds (63%) feel that-they should be
,permitted to strike; only 26% Say_lhatrteacherr. strikee
/should not be allowed,

interestingly, teachers 'filtvor compulsory arbitration .
in disiletes. Asked if they would favor arbitration if an
agreement cannot be reached betWeen 'a union 'and a
school board, nine out of 1P favor such a plan, and only,
'3% are opposed,

The question:.

Most teachers in the natio'n now belong to ,

unions or associations thilt bargain over salaries, f
working conditions, aid thaikajiasanionixation,
in your opinion, helped, hurt, or made no differ-
et1Ce in the quality of public education in the U.S.?

Helped
Hurl
No difference
No opinion

, Would you like to haves' daughter of yours take
up teaching in the publicadhools as a-career?

Would you like to have a son bf :yours take up
teaching bribe pilic,schools ag.a career?

Daughter ,Son

Yes
No
No opinion

43
48
11

The questiQn:

Ali
Teachers

S
49
18
26

7

Elementary High school
Teachers Tarectvers

45'
48 SO

20 '15
25 28
7 7,

Should public school teachers be permitted to
strike or not? k

Yes
No
No opinion

Elementary
'Fuchsia

S
58
SO

12

High School
Teachers

70
20
10



The question:
A

.e in case an agreement cannot be Nagged 41-
twain a teacher union (or association) and the
school board, would you favor or oppose a plan
that srould requiri the dieppte to be settled by thr
,declsion of an sibltratsr or panel acceptable to
both the union and school board?

Favor
Oppose *.
No opinion

An 6

j. ?Siebr*
/4 S.

eloolontary
Talavera

S

, 4

High Schobi
TeaChica.

92
2
6

caps-
.

Teacher attitudes regardin4 the effedts of unioniza-
lion are in almostdirect cbntrast to tide attitude's of the ',11
general it ibiic. Whereas teachqrs by a. margin of al-.
most 3 to 1 (49% to 18%) -L. feel that u`olonl have'
helped the quality of Amer-1ov epurtatton, the public.
by a margin.of 2 to 1 .- belleve6 that unionization haS
-hurt educatidn. s

Moreover, while teachers ;eel that' theY should haKe
the right to strike. (63% favor this right),58% of IMO' public appose teacher strikes. ThiScublic agrees with
the views of teat rs cerning compulsory aritftra-

. lion in settling 6tes. rge majorities of teachers
. . (90%) and of th ubilc (79%) favor compulsory arbitra-

lion,

Publi0 school principals are far down the list. Only
19% of:teaohers give school prindipais a 10 for,ther
contribution ,to society.. At tpe bottom of the list.are ,

lawyers 6%), funer.al directdrs (5 %), business execu-
tpres'(4%)4 local political officeholders (4%), bankers
(3%), reactors (2 °4), and advertising gtactitioners (2°X).

The prestige that teachers feel theyThave in their own'
communities appears to be a sensitive subject. Only 1%
of teachers give their profession the highest rating for,
its status in the community.

When ratings of societal contribution are compared\
with ratings of community status, we find that teachers r
rat#4 three' professions teaching,- the clergy, and '
public school principals as lower in status than in
their.contributlon to society. The gap for teachers is by

I far, the largest 59% to 1%. ../*
IK

': The question: -:
'w,.. 4, .

.

Now we would like your impressions about dn.',
..:..' ferent professions and occupations based on

Sour personal experience .oron what you've heard
-, or need. To indicate your impression, please use

..;.this scetthat goes from thelierest.ratingof ;Sip
r. to the h hest toting of 40.. - .

. . First rate the professions' listed below for the
amount each contriqutis to the general' good. of '
'society. The more you i it contributes to' the
good olsoclety, the hig the Amber you would ..

,pia; the less. you feel it. rihu0s,,the loWor the
imMiler you would pick. .-

Now rate these professions far the amount of
prestige or status you feelpeopie in each proles-

,' sioa have in your community. .

, - ,

Effects of Unionization

A
'Helped education
Hurt education
Made itddiffererice
N9 opinion

Teacher Strikes

Yes, teat rs should have
the right

yte

No, they should not
No opinion

.
.. Is

Aff Teachers U.S. Public
0981)

49 1'8
18 *37
26

7 12

A33

All Teachers

Favor
Optx8e
Ng opinion

All Teachers

90
3

Pubil0
(1981)

'1% 56
7

US. Public
(1982)

79
7.
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, How Teachers See Themselves

Teachers were asked to rate each of 12 professions
on a scale of zero to 10 to indicate their perceptions re-
garding two factors: 1) the professiorrs contribution to
society and 2) the amount of prestige people in that pro- .

fession have in their communities.
Not surprisingly, teaching heads thelist for contribu-

tion to society, with about six teachers in 10 giving their
peers a top rating. Next in order are physibiand, who
receive a 10 from 46% of teachers, and clergy, who re-
ceive a 10 from 43% of teachers.

4'.

Public school teachers
Physicjans
Clergy
Public schopl principals
Judges
Lawyers
Funeral directors
Business executives
Local political offIcerialders
Bahkers
Realtors
Advertising practitioners

Highest Rating
General Good Prestqe.

Of Society . *Status
%

59 1

as .68
'43
19,
13
6
5
4
4
3
2
2

3

Teacher Opinion vs,Publilc Opinion

The public's feeling6 about the contribution teachers
Make to society and about the status of teachers differ
spmewhat from the views held by teachers. The public
Theis that *teachers coMribilite substantially less to
society than teachers feel they do. Twenty-nine percent
of the pubfic voutd give-leathers-the highest-rating-for,
their contribution to-Sociely,.ecimpared with 59%. 'of
teachers who would give themselves a 10.

On the other hand, the pubiid feels. that teachers have
,morft status in the community than teachers feel that
they do. Nineteen Percent Hof the public would give'
teachers-the highest rating for st4tus. This figure is far
higher than the '1", of teachers who rate their status
10, but it is still one of the lower ratings that the public
gives to any profession. indeed,,teaching is the profes-
sion that the publio perceives as ,having the largest
disparity be weep its status Irrithe community and its
cont4butiati to society.
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: fl u.3, , ; AU ' U.S . Tte public agrees with teachers about the imper.. . .
;TI.s,, P4c Tuch.r&, Pubc ' tance of reutr1n high school students to take English

PubH hool '
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mathematics. More than 9O' of teachers and of the :.

t.ac?i:s 59 _2g I 1
Dubhc WOUld requtrealL students to take these subjects

Phy5Ican$ . 4 . 41 ' 68 . 59 Similar percentages of the pub)c and of teachers.would
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CrQy 43 :' 48 20, : : 'require hiQh school students to take business,and a ' '

::°°' 19 ,
somewhat smaller percentage of t?w public ihan of'

' ' 13 ' 12 45 31
teachers wou'd require high cboOL students to take

. .awyer 6 12 32 ai CO' 3.fl SCIeflCe
Funeia1 ' For aU other subjects, however, a much smaller

20 4 17 prcêntage of th public than-of teachers endorses '

xeCuUvø* 4 - 26 -
coirse requIrements for either coile.boun or non
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One of the major'iècommendatiOnsof the NatioEa .
! ..,j j

Commt$son on ECeilence in Education wa that s ) 4 3 73 44
nifcantly mora time n high sch'ool be devoted to the sarn oucton 73 52 75 50

traditional basics, Enllsh and mathemattes, as we)I as '

to certain "new" basics, uc1uditig scIence, computer .'

scIence1 foreign languages for the college-bound,i& tr o i 78 83
vocational tranrng: virtuauy afl teachers feel that .

nllsh, math, and sotence shouLd be required for all Th US Pt1tG W*$ 1kd1bOUt "VQGtIPfl$ t1PiflIfl

students, both thos who nten4 to QO tO coUØQe and
those who do not * :;

However, Ieachers would distinguish between the
collage-bound and thO noncollegebound in the number X cuuC&tIOfl

of years they would reqClire of a given subject For ox-

ample, the average number of yàrs of English that U S teachers overwhelmingly support sex QducatiOfl

' teachers woukl require for co1Iege.bond studentè is in 'both pUbhC hth 'SChOots: and public elementary
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years for the non.caUegeboun, education iq the elementai solools, only 18% QPO5

The questlorv . ..
the idea.. . .

HowevUr, teachers believe that different Sexuat

if you wile ta. ens to decide, which 'th* topics are appropriate or dlfferet levels of schooling

following subjeCts would you equk. PUbliC For example, eight ut of 10 teachers feel that the --

, high school stusnt whoifans fob on iocoliàg. following topics should bO covered in high scooi Sex

to take? eductlon classeS the biology of reproduction1 vnOreal

What about those public hlh school Students disease, and birth conttoL Smaller majorities feel that

who do not ptin to go oft 10 cdlligi when they .Prnta sex, abortion, homosexuality, nd the nature

graduate? Which c iurus would taEn of sexual intercourse should be'çovered In high school

to take? ltasses Other than the biOlogy of reproduction, much
smaller percentages of teachers feel that specifiC Seç-, \

- '.
' ' ual topics shouldbe covered late elementary schools...

. '. For - -ri.. ' . . .- ' . -- . '" ' ""'
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Mathematics 96 14 94 *7 tionsl program?

. :.. Do you fail the public Øonientary scho1s

govm.nt 96
*

2 91 23 5jjj not Include sex aduca*Ioo In
$çience 96 -28 .. 90 . -2s grades 4 through 8? ., --. -.- '_: . -.

rorein anguage 77 21 28 1 4

Physical education f 74 2.6 73 26
In II

Health educajion 73 15 75 1.6

Busines 63 80' ''r .'.... School-

Art 54 12 45 . '

MuSic 4 12 42 . ¶3. Sbod . . 86 .
75.
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'Y Should not .' ' 8 . .. 18. :

46 14 75 No opirnon &
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The cilestice,n;*

Which of the following topics, if any;eneuld be
included for-high school students?

Which of *the following topics, itahy, ihouid be
uded for elementary school sudente? -

In High School tiemItter; Schoei
Should No Should No

Sixuridg Not Opinion Should Not
% %

The biology
. of reproduc-

tion 83
Venereal
disease 83

.Birth control 80
Prsimarital sex 68
The nature of
sexuallinter- .

course b2
Abortion 64
Homo4pkq
ity 55

15

15 2
18 2
24 8

S.
28 ; 10 ""' 24
27 18

70

.441
29
21

tively, and analytically. Fifty-five percent of, teachers
gave a top rating to developing the ability to speak and

-write correctly; 53%, to develdping'the ability to use
matherhatics for 'everyday problems; ,and 51%, to en-
couraging the desire to continue Ikrning as a lifelong
procesa.

The iligheit percentage of the U.t. public (68%) gives
a 10 to developing the ability to speak and write correct-
ly, The second-highest.percentage of, the public (64%)
gives the highest rating to developing standards of what
'is right and wrong.

The question:'

Please rate the impoitence of. each of the fol-
towing possible goals of education on a scale of
zero to 10. A zero means e gall Is *atilt all impor-
tant and should not be part of the 'public .school
progrqm. A 10 means a goal is the r-wt important
goal before all others. A ntting -UWeen zero
and 10 means, you consider the goal t
where inbetween In importance.

Teacher Opinion vs. ihiblic Opinion

Almost as large a percentage of the U.S. public (70%)*
as of U.S. teachers (86%rsupports .sex education as
fart of the high School instructional program. For
elementary schools, the public is ayout evenly divided;
45%' favor and 48% oppose sex ucation in the ele
mentary schools. However, with regard 'to the specific
topics to be included in sex education at both levels, the
public is substantially less in favor of instruction in
each of these areas.

include
Sex
Education .

Should
Should not
No opinion

in High School_

All U.S.
Teachers iPublic

%
86 70
8 22
6 a

`Should Be
included in
High School

all U.S.
Teachers . Public.

%

In Element/1i Sehoof

An U.S.
TWhers public

%
75 45
18 48

7 7

Should Se 14,

included in
ElementarY Scheel

0
All U.S.

Teachers Public

Sex education
(In general) 88 , 70

, N 14

Armt bogy of "'
reprodUction' ... 83:, 54

Venereal disease 83 - 50
Birth- control 80 .55
Premarital sex 68 42
The nature of sexual

intercourse 62 37 24
Abortion 64 . 38 18

'Homosexuality . 56_ 32 15

75

.70 \
40

21

The Goats of Eduoation

t).S. teachers were asked to rate the importance
kcertairi goals of education on a scale of zero to 10. Fl
six percent. Of teachers gave the highest rating (10) to
two goals: developing, good work habits, the ability to
organize one's thoughts, and the ability to concentrate;
and developing the ability to think creatively; objec-

,

45

37
23
20
18

16
12
10

help develop good WO* habits. the
ability, to organize one's thought!,

b.. the ability to concentrate
Tb. develop the ability to think
crietively,:objedtively, analytically

TO develop the abilitY1011Pe0k And
write correctly

To develop the ability to use mathematics
for.eiveryday problems ,

To encourage the desire to continue
learning through'but one's lift

To enCorirage respect for law and order,
for obeying the rules of society

.Toldevelop the ability to live in a
complex and changing world

To pr pare those who, plan to attend
coil a for college

To de Tpp,skills needed to get Jobs for,
Those planning ta attend college

.7 00 410 Standen:Is of what is "right
and WidOg",

Todeveibp the desire to excite
Todevelop an understanding of dernoc-
racy and to promote participation in .

'the Political process
To develop the ability to get along Th
with different kindt of people

To develop respect for and understand-
Ong of other race*, religion*, rations,.

and cultures
To develop the ability to deal with adult
'responsibilities and problems, i.e., sex,
marriage, parenting, personal finances,
alcohol and drug abuse

help students make realistic:felons 40r.
what they wilt do atter high school
graduation

To develop an understanding about differ- .

ent kinds of lobs and careers; including .

their requiremehts and rewaals
'To gain knowledge and understanding of

science and scientific facts
To galhk-hoiViridge df the Important Tacts

of history, geography, etc.
.iro develop an appreolatIon for and par -

ticipation in the arts., music, literature.
theater, etc.

To help students Overcome *WW1

TO devIlarnsiop the ability to understand and
use computers .

To promote physical development throLigh
sports programs .

To help students get goodrhigh-paying ,

jobs
To develop an appreciation of the ."good"
things in life

Highest Rating,
rucitis* U.S. Public

ny (1984)

31

31 '. 42

27

'20

17

14

* % :

6



Extend,ing the $chipl gay or Year

Some of the education reform reports have recom-,
mendetkextending the length of the school day, the
length of the school year,"or both, in, order to provide
more time for instruction, U.S. teachens'oppose bot0.sof

"these recommendations by roughly ttle same margins
12% to 24%in the came of lengthening the school
day and 66% to 28% in the case 'of brgthening the
,school year.

try contrast, the 07§,litablic is only marginally op
posed to lengthening the school day or, school year The
public apposes extending the schoolday by a margin of
42% to 52%, and the public !opposes ex_tendipg the
school year by a margin of 44% to 50%.

The question:
"How do you feel about extending the school

day by one hour in the school in which you teach?
Aside from the question of teachertstaff corapen-
satiOn, do, you favor or oppose-this idea?

, .

Fa r
0
No opinion

(1984)

42
52

All
, Teachers

Teachers \ 33
Local school

board
State gOvernment
Federal
' government
Parents
No opinicra

19
17

3

Elementary
hers'

19

2
2

26 29
os

The

Seshrati°d)?

4lIgh

35

20

3
2

.24

-%Vho ou feel sholild have thietmait In.. .

fluence in the' seleOtiono books for Use in public:.
school Classmorris sad school libraries*?...

Teachers
Principals and

school admirt--
istietors

School bcgrol
Parents , ,

No opinion. **-1. -. 14

All
Teachers

79,

.Elenientary higt; Schaal
PIOCIVICS Teackera

-rit

'Less than onehalf c51 S44..

'The question; *

In some nations, students attend school
many as, 140 dap a year, as Compared to about 180
days in the U.S. Aside from the question of
teacher/staff compensation, how do you feel
about extending the public-school year in, this
community by 30 days, malting the school par
about 210 days or 10 months long9 Do you favor Or
oppose this idea?

Favor
Oppose
No opinion

2

17

Teacher Opinioh vs: Public Opinion

Whereas teachers feel strongly that they should have.-
the most say in determining what. is ght in the public ..,
schools, the public feels that par is and local' school
boards should have themost influ nee in this area.. Only.
'11% of the public agree that tear era should have the
most influence; 27% say the sc board, and24% say
parent&

In the selectitn of books fgr cl MOTS and school
libraries; only 42% of the ,public feel that teachers ,
should have' the most influence. About one in five
members of the public` (18 %) feel that parents should
have the most influence, in book selection.

Control of Instruction

U.S. teachers feel that they should have the most in-
- fluence in deciding what is taught in the public schools

in their communities. They feel even more strongly that
. they should have the most influence in the selection of

books for classroom use and for school libraries:
For example, 33% of teachers feel that teachert

shduld have the most influence in deciding what is
taught; '19°/0- say the school board, 17% say the state
government,. and_3% say the federaLgovemmentLOnly
2% say that parents should have the greatest influence
in oteciding what is taught:

Almost eight in 10 teachers (7e%) feel that they
Should have the most influence in the. selection Of
books for classrooms and school libraries. Only 4% say
princfpais or school administratdrs, 3% say the school
board, and 2% say the parents.

The question:

In your opinion, who should have the greatest
istosoritcs in deciding what is taught the

c of your community?

l'eadhers
Local school board
State government
Federal government
Parents
No opinion

Teachers
. Principals and school

administrators.
School board
Parents
No opinion

Wto Should Decide
What Is Taught?

All
'Teachers,

33
19
17
3
2

26

U.S.
Public
.0964,)

S
. 11

27.,
17
9

24
12

Who- Should-Salect
Books for Cill.:00MS

And Libraries?

AU
Teachers

%

4
'3

14

15
13

12



Research Prceedure

The findings of this survey come fibm mail Interviews
with a representative sample of U.S. teachers. From a'
list provided by Market Data Retrieval, a same e of 2,0010
teachers was selected to reflect the Jots national
.P0Pulation of teachirs: The 'sampie was stratyipci pro.
portionatefr by region and by teaphing levet,

Questionnaires were to the 2,000 teachers
between 30 April and 9 May 1984., Six questionnaires
were 'undeliverable, producing an effeCtive mailing
1,994 questionnaires. Of these, 813 (41%) were corn-
piped and returned.

To insure that the attitudep of nonrespondents were4
not significantly different from those of respOndents, a
telephone survey was conductild.with a sample of 100
teachers who had not answered the malt survey. The
results of the telephone Survey showed that the sample
of norkrespondents to themall survey closely paralleled
the sample of respondents both in terms bf attitudes
and in terms of sqcloeconoMic and, demographic
characteristics.
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